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PREFACE 
The present memorandum records several aspects of a 
preliminary solar-electric multimission applications survey 
and status review conducted by the Lewis Mission Analysis 
Branch in mid-1970. This information is presented in the 
interest of communication, and because in some respects, it 
may either confirm or offer alternatives to other studies 
in progress. 
The reader is cautioned that the word I1staget1 is used 
here in its broadest sense. That is, a solar-electric 
I'stagell is considered by the authors to include everything 
that is separated from the basic Earth-launch vehicle 
except the science packages. By its nature, the electric 
stage must incorporate many functions such as long-term 
attitude control and guidance that are now found in a tra- 
ditional spacecraft such as Mariner. It also includes an 
electrical power source (the solar array system) that is 
probably adequate for data-gathering and telemetry purposes 
at the mission destinations. Intuitively, it would seem 
undesirable to duplicate these functions in a separate, 
independent spacecraft. The science packages therefore 
have tlpassengertt status on board a Itstagell or Irbustt which 
is capable of flying a complete mission trajectory by 
itself. 
PROSPECTS FOR A MULTIPURPOSE SOLAR-ELECTRIC 
PROPULSION STAGE 
E. A. Willis, Jr., F. J. Hrach, W. C. Strack 
and C. L. Zola 
ABSTRACT 
A review of current solar-electric propulsion (SEP) 
technology is given along with preliminary performance 
estimates for a fixed design multipurpose SEP stage or 
rrbus" over a broad spectrum of missions and two launch 
vehicles. Results for an arbitrarily chosen 10 kilowatt, 
2600 second specific impulse design show that a single 
SEP vehicle would have excellent performance capability. 
Its performance margin over a TE 364-4 chemical stage is 
especially great for the more difficult missions. No 
technical problems are apparent now that might preclude 
the successful demonstration of flight-rated hardware 
by the latter 1970's. 
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PROSPECTS FOR A MULTIPURPOSE SOLAR-ELECTRIC 
PROPULSION STAGE 
and C. L. Zola 
SUMMARY 
The basic technology of solar-electric propulsion is in 
This technology is now ready to be incorporated into hand. 
the design of a single multipurpose spacecraft. 
component weights and efficiencies are quire acceptable, 
endurance testing of a complete prototype system under 
realistic environmental conditions is still required. 
Although the 
SEP mission performance does not generally depend 
critically on the specific values of power level and specific 
impulse, Although the first cut values (10 kW and 2600 sec) 
used here to evaluate the performance potential should be 
refined, they lead to a very favorable performance evaluation. 
In comparison with a TE364-4 powered chemical upper stage, 
the SEP system provides either ( 1 )  equal payload when using 
a smaller launch vehicle, or (2) significantly greater pay- 
loads using the same launch vehicle, The SEP system can 
perform some very difficult missions such as the Mercury 
orbiter and asteroid rendezvous which are virtually impossible 
for the chemical system. SEP mission time for outer-planet 
missions is usually lower than that for chemical systems. 
But it is higher for most other missions, although in the case 
of area-type missions this is not judged to be a large penalty 
since useful data is generated continuously throughout the 
flight . 
Two launch vehicles, Atlas/Centaur and Titan IIID/Centaur, 
are shown to accommodate a wide range of mission targets, flight 
times, and payload levels using a single SEP design. Thus it 
is suggested that an SEP spacecraft be physically and 
functionally compatible with the Centaur stage. 
Especially attractive missions for early application 
of SEP from a technical standpoint are the 1 AU extra- 
ecliptic and solar monitor. The synchronous communications 
satellite and planetary missions are also noteworthy from 
the applications and scientific interest viewpoints; however, 
- -- 
INTKODUCTI ON 
In little more than one decade, our unmanned space payload 
capability has increased from a few pounds in a low Earth 
orbit, to sending nearly a thousand pounds towards Nars and 
Venus. This dramatic improvement is due to the introduction of 
larger and more efficient launch vehicles such as Atlas/ 
Centaur and the Titan family. These vehicles provide the 
capability to perform significant and rewarding missions such 
I as near-planet flybys and low energy, area-type space probes. 
The missions themselves are generating a wealth of basic 
scientific data, and also engineering information that will 
help in planning more ambitious missions. 
larger payloads and higher launch energies. Present Gehicles, 
despite their distinguished record, become inadequate at some 
point and one must then consider the alternatives. 
J 
On the other hand, future programs are likely to emphasize 
One approach has been to simply add small solid upper 
stages to a standard launch vehicle such as Atlas/Centaur. 
This gives substantially better performance at moderate cost. 
Its great advantage for future planning purposes is that it 
is based on familiar, proven technology. Unfortunately, the 
performance obtained in this way is not really adequate for 
the most demanding missions of &erest; and even for less 
difficult missions, it is often necessary to use the largest 
available booster to get a satisfactory payload. 
avoid the expense of developing new, larger and more 
sophisticated launch vehicles, it is reasonable to consider 
the alternative of applying advanced, high performance upper 
stages to existing boosters. One very attractive upper 
stage concept would rely on solar-electric power for primary 
propulsion. A s  illustrated in figure 1, the incident solar 
energy is first converted to electricity by large solar cell 
arrays,.and is then routed to a set of electric thrusters. 
This system is of special interest for reasons of (1) avail- 
ability, (2) suitability, and ( 3 )  performance: 
Thus, to perform the more difficult missions, and to 
1. A s  will later be described in detail, the necessary tech- 
nology appears to be available or nearly so.  The SERT-I1 
experiment has already demonstrated the basic feasibility 
and flightworthiness of solar electric propulsion beyond 
dispute, Lewis in-house and contractor design studies, 
based on recent research findings, agree that major sub- 
systems and components can now be built which have ade- 
quate performance and lifetimes. 
3 
2. 
3.  
Secondly, the solar arrays are not subject to a minimum- 
size restriction (as a nuclear reactor, for example, 
would be). 
the modest sizes that are suitable for unmanned probe 
missions and compatible with available launch vehicles, 
Therefore they can be built efficiently in 
Finally (as will be shown) the potential solar-electric 
stage also offers very good performance over a broad 
spectrum of missions, In comparison with chemical upper 
stages, it offers greatly improved payload when the same 
booster is used. Alternatively, the solar-electric 
stage on a small booster performs comparably to a much 
larger all-chemical system for most missions, 
The subject of solar-electric propulsion has been studied 
extensively since 1964. (Detailed and recent surveys of the 
major developments and literature contributions may be found 
in refs. 1 ,  2,  and 3 . )  
standard multipur ose solar-electric stage was published in 
late 1967 (ref. 4 P . This study, based on work by Meissinger 
and others at TRW, considered the performance potential of a 
simple, comparatively small solar-electric vehicle for solar 
probe, solar monitor, extra-ecliptic, and asteroid belt 
missions. Because of its low power ( 3  kW) and low accelera- 
tion, this particular vehicle required relatively long trip 
times to match the performance of an efficient chemical sys- 
tem. In 1968, Zola (ref. 5 )  looked forward to more demanding 
missions (major planet flybys and orbiters) and a much more 
sophisticated space vehicle. Using presumably conservative 
input assumptions, he found that a fixed design, 10 kW power, 
4500 second Is 
planets, with P ittle performance penalty compared to con- 
tinuously re-optimized designs. The same study was later 
extended to include Mars and Mercury orbiter missions (ref. 6).  
Comparisons showed that a hypothetical, very advanced (H-F) 
kick stage offers the best performance for the Mars and Jupiter 
missions, while the solar-electric stage is superior for the 
Mercury orbiter, and for the Uranus and Neptune flyby missions. 
The two systems appeared to be competitive for Saturn missions. 
complete vehicle conceptual design effort in addition to 
performance estimates. 
and a 3200-second specific impulse was shown to have good 
performance for extra-ecliptic, asteroid belt, and Jupiter 
flyby missions. Performance comparisons for chemical and 
solar-electric upper stages were made for the Jupiter flyby 
mission. Realistic chemical-stage parameters (Burner I1 
rather than Zola's hypothetical H-F stage) were used, and 
The first serious study of using a 
stage could feasibly visit each of the major 
A more recent TRW study (ref. 7) included a relatively 
A fixed vehicle with 6,4 kW of power 
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allowance v a s  made f o r  p r a c t i c a l  f a c t o r s  such a s  s o l a r -  
cpl 1 clc!:ra(!ation t h a t  tend t o  pena l ize  t h e  s o l a r -  
c l o c t r i c  s t n g c ' s  performance. On t h i s  b a s i s  of comparison, 
t h t .  so l  I r - c l c c t r i c  s t a p  was ab le  t o  S e l i v e r  t h e  same pay- 
li>nrl i n  ? 33  percent  s h o r t e r  I -a r th-Jupi te r  t r a v e l  t i m e  than 
t ! i r>  ;11 1 -clicrlli cnl systcm ( 4 0 0  vs .  6oq d a y s ) .  
S t u d i e s  of a synchronous s n t c ~ l l i t c  mission by IIrach 
( r e f .  S )  anc' Reader and ::[>gctz ( r e f .  c') w i d e  t h c  poin t  
' 5 3 t  n s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t age  mi a smnll booster can o f t e n  
match t h e  performance of a considerably 1argc.r a l l -chemical  
sys t em.  The impliec' launch-cost savings could h e l p  t o  
underwrite development of a s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
one t h a t  has  mult imission c a p a b i l i t y .  I t  i s  of i n t e r e s t  t o  
note  t h a t  r e fe rences  8 and 9 recommend va lues  of power and 
s p e c i f i c  impulse which were not g r e a t l y  d i f f e r e n t  from 
' < o l a l s  I@ k'J and 4500 seconds. Thus, they  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  
t h e  case f o r  a s tandard  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  even though 
they  d i d  not  s p e c i f i c a l l y  consider  t h a t  p o s s i b i l i t y .  The 
same i s  t r u e  of s eve ra l  o t h e r  s ingle-mission s t u d i e s .  For 
example, Strack and Hrach considered e x t r a - e c l i p t i c  
missions i n  r e f e r e n c e  10. They concluded t h a t  a f i x e d  
s t a g e  wi th  LO k.J of power and 2600 seconcls s p e c i f i c  impulse 
can g r e a t l y  exceed t h e  performance of competi t ive chemical 
systems,  and would be  s u i t a b l e  f o r  a wide range of f i n a l  
i n c l i n a t i o n s ,  mission times and launch v e h i c l e s .  
o t h e r s  not mentioned) c o l l e c t i v e l y  annount t o  a s t r o n g  a 
p r i o r i  case f o r  some kind of a s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  space veh ic l e .  
13ut, because t h e r e  has  been l i t t l e  uniformity among t h e  
va r ious  s t u d i e s  i n  mission o b j e c t i v e s ,  technology i n p u t s ,  
and launch v e h i c l e s  used ,  s eve ra l  nnjor ques t ions  have been 
unanswered. 
The c o n t r i b u t i o n s  ou t l ined  ahove ( toge the r  wi th  many 
1.  
?. 
3.  
L .  
:!hat a r e  t h e  most appropr i a t e  va lues  of power, 
s p e c i f i c  impulse,  nnc! o the r  major 6es ign  
parameters f o r  a f ixed-design multipurpose 
s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  stngc .' 
.Riat l e v e l s  of component nnc' s y s t e m  ttclinology 
a r e  necessary t o  g ive  a t t r n c t i v e  pcrfornance 
an(' when m i y l i t  these bc e rpec ted  t o  I T  nvailal>le'! 
Tor r.;.hich xi  s s ions  ncct launch v e h i c l e s  wi1 1 
t l i i  s s t a g e  perform cf f t -c t ivc . ly  .. 
be translated into payload simplifications 
or enhanced operational capabilities? 
First-cut answers are proposed in this paper. The next 
section reviews the effect of power and specific impulse upon 
the performance and operating characteristics of a solar-electric 
stage and makes a tentative choice of those parameters,, The 
technology and design-point values thus defined are used as 
input data for performance estimates, A wide range of mission 
destinations, objectives, and launch vehicles are studied on a 
consistent basis. 
solid-propellant chemical upper stage (TE364-4) are included in 
each case. 
Performance comparisons with an efficient 
The 'tPropulsion Technologyn section then provides a review 
and current status summary of thrusters, solar cell arrays and 
related technology items. Its object is to explain and justify 
the input values used for the mission calculations and to 
identify potential problem areas. 
MISSION PERFORMANCE 
The basic propulsion-related technology values used in this 
study are presented in the following list with justifications 
and detailed discussion deferred to the "Propulsion Technology" 
s e c t ion ,, 
Total propulsion system specific weight ( ) 30 kg/kW 
Propellant tankage factor (percent of 
Thruster efficiency at I = 2600 sec. 
Power conditioning efficiency 
propellant mass) 
SP 
0.10 
0.625 
0.91 
For the purposes of this section, it is sufficient to 
state that these values are felt to be achievable through 
the normal development of currently available laboratory 
technology even though the individual compoenents have kiot 
yet attained a flightworthy status. 
Propulsion System Design Parameters 
Based on these values, a single, standardized solar- 
electric upper stage is felt to provide a very attractive 
multimission capability. To demonstrate this, consider 
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t he  mission performance o f  the 10-k.i, 2600-second s p e c i f i c  
i m p u l s e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t age  t h a t  emerged from t h e  r ecen t  
out-of - t h e - e c l i p t i c  mission study by Stracli and llrach 
( r e f .  10). This choice i s  admittedly a r b i t r a r y  and i s  
intended o n l y  a s  t he  f i r s t  s t ep  i n  an i t e r a t i v e  cyc le .  
On t h e  o ther  hand, i t  i s  not completely without  founda- 
t i o n .  F i r s t ,  r e c a l l  t h a t  10 k.1 and 2600 seconds were 
recommen?ed by Straclc and Ilrach as  good compromise va lues  
t h a t  wou16 be s a t i s f a c t o r y  for o u t - o f - e c l i p t i c  mission wi th  
a wide v a r i e t y  of f i n a l  i n c l i n a t i o n s ,  mission t imes ,  and 
launch v e h i c l e s ;  i . e . ,  these  va lues  were a l r eady  considered 
t o  represent  a mult imission veh ic l e  w i th in  t h e  context  of 
r e fe rence  10. Secondly, i t  should be understood t h a t  t h e  
payload maxima as soc ia t ed  with optimum power and Isp a r e  
usua l ly  very broad and f l a t ,  Thus, i t  i s  o f t e n  p o s s i b l e  
t o  6epar t  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  from "optimum" cond i t ions  without  
i n c u r r i n g  unacceptable p e n a l t i e s .  This i s  demonstrated 
i n  f i g u r e  2,  which i l l u s t r a t e s  how payload v a r i e s  wcth 
t h e s e  t w o  v a r i a b l e s .  Curve A i s  f o r  a 150-day synchronous 
s a t e l l i t e  mission using an Atlas/Centaur launch v e h i c l e .  
I n  t h i s  ca se ,  t h e  payload drops about 30 percent  i f  t h e  
power i s  reduced from 20 t o  16 k i lowa t t s .  Bu t  t he  o t h e r  
two curves a r e  q u i t e  f l a t ,  which i s  more t y p i c a l  behavior.  
Curve B i s  f o r  a 700-day rendezvous wi th  t h e  a s t e r o i d  
Ceres ,  again using an Atlas/Centaur launch veh ic l e .  
Curve C i s  fo r  a 500-day 0.1 2iU s o l a r  probe and u s e s  a 
T i t a n  I I IC-boos ter .  Because &e s o l a r  c e l l  a r r a y s  a r e  
q u i t e  expensive -- e .g . ,  $500,000 per k'.J -- it i s  not  
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  consider  payload performance alone. A s  a 
mat ter  of judgment, w e  fee l  t h a t  t h e  performance ve r sus  - 
c o s t  t radeoff  w i l l  optimize somewhere near  t h e  10 k i l o w a t t  
l e v e l  shown wi th  t h e  dot ted l i n e .  I t  can be seen from the  
o t h e r  s e t  of t h r e e  cu rves ,  t h a t  payload i s  a l s o  r a t h e r  
i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  s p e c i f i c  i m p u l s e .  Values between 2000 and 
5000 seconds a l l  would apparent ly  give s a t i s f a c t o r y  per -  
formance. I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  these  r e s u l t s ,  i t  may be 
r e c a l l e d  t h a t  s i m i l a r  values  have emerged from o t h e r  s t u d i e s .  
For example Reader and Regetz a r r ived  a t  a power of 9 IC:! 
and 3000 seconds s p e c i f i c  impulse i n  t h e i r  s t u d y  of a 
Delta boosted s nchronous communications s a t e l l i t e  r a i s i n g  
mission ( r e f .  97.  
proposed 10 k ; J  and L500 seconds f o r  o u t e r  p l ane t  f lyby  
missions and o r b i t e r s  of llercury and :hrs.  
izs previously mentioned, Lola ( r e f .  5 )  
I n  view of t hese  poin ts  t h e r e  i s  every reason a 
p r i o r i  t o  be l i eve  t h a t  a s tage  with 10 k.J of power and 
?603 seconds s p e c i f i c  impu l se  would g ive  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
performance f o r  a wide range of mission and launch v e h i c l e s ,  
even though i t  i s  optimum f o r  none of them. To demonstrate 
the p o i n t ,  t hese  va lues  vi11 be talcen a s  r q r e s e n t a t i v e  of 
a fixed design solar-electric propulsion stage (henceforth 
identified by the initials, SEP) in the remainder of this 
paper. The power of 10 kW requires a pair of (approximately) 
10-foot by 5o-foot solar arrays. Those, together with 
thrusters, wiring and power conditioners weigh 300 kilograms. 
Payload, structure and propellant make up the rest of the 
stage. 
Criteria for Performance Comparisons 
Payload capacity and mission time have been adopted 
as provisional criteria fo merit for comparing propulsion- 
system and mission alternatives. 
applications, it should be pointed out that the term "pay- 
load" as used here is the gross payload; it includes 
guidance, control, telemetry and other such systems in 
addition to the science or engineering experiments. It 
does not include a separate electrical power supply in 
the solar-electric case, because for all but a few missions 
the power from the main panels is sufficient for house- 
keeping purposes during the powered flight and for data 
gathering and telemetry thereafter. This point is illustra- 
ted in figure 3 where the potential data transmission rate 
is plotted against the destination planet's solar distance. 
(The curves shown are based on antenna diameters of 210 and 
20 feet at Earth and vehicle, respectively, and at the 
communications parameters as in reference 11.) The two 
solid curves are for solar power alone (10 kW at 1 AU; 
power varies with solar distance as determined in ref. 12); 
the dashed curves illustrate the effect of adding a 0.5 kW 
constant-power source (e.g., a Radioisotope Thermionic 
Generator or RTG) to the same solar-electric system. The 
upper curves apply when the destination point is at its 
closest approach to the Earth, while the lower ones apply 
at greatest separation. 
Before discussing these 
6 For reference, the horizontal line at 48 x 10 bits/ 
second represents real-time black and white commercial TV. 
This would correspond to a very ambitious experiment such 
as fine-resolution mapping of a planet's surface. Most 
experiments, however, can tolerate a data rate that is 
many orders of ma nitude smaller than this. For example, 
the first Mariner 7 Mars vehicle had a minimum rate of 8 
bits/second and required over a month to transmit its 
pictures back to Earth. 
tem could match this performanc at Pluto's distance. If 
realistic, it appears that the unaided solar-electric 
system could support telemetry from Jupiter and possibly 
The unaided solar-electric sys- 
intermediate rates of 103 to 10 z bps are considered more 
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Saturn.  An a u x i l i a r y  constant-power source such a s  an RTG 
would probably be r e q u i r e d  beyond Saturn.  
On t h e  o t h e r  hand, payloads f o r  chemical s t a g e s  m u s t ,  
wi thout  except ion ,  inc lude  a power s u p p l y  t h a t  can handle 
t h e  experiments ,  t h e  te lemetry and a l l  t h e  v e h i c l e  systems. 
Thus, i t  may be concluded t h a t  the SLP system's  r e s i d u a l  
power r ep resen t s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  advantage i n  terms of com- 
munications c a p a b i l i t y  except perhaps a t  Uranus, Neptune 
o r  Pluto.  To  match t h i s  c a p a b i l i t y  (and assuming t h e r e  
i s  r e a l l y  a requirement f o r  i t ) ,  the  b a l l i s t i c  system 
would need t o  be equipped with a s epa ra t e  10 k'J ( a t  1 r\U) 
power supply. The mass of t h e  sepa ra t e  power s u p p l y  (pre-  
sumably about 300 kg) would then  have t o  be counted a s  a 
pena l ty  aga ins t  t he  b a l l i s t i c  system payloads f o r  a l l  
missions except those  t o  Uranus o r  beyond. 
s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e ,  its veh ic l e  subsystems such a s  
guidance, a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  and po in t ing ,  e t c .  m u s t  be 
designed t o  ope ra t e  on a long term b a s i s .  Hence, they  
need not  and should not  be dupl ica ted  i n  t h e  payload. 
For chemical s t a g e s ,  by c o n t r a s t ,  t h e  payload must  be 
se l f -conta ined  -- inc luding  i t s  own a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  and 
po in t ing  system, midcourse guidance and propuls ion ,  e t c .  
These d i f f e r e n c e s  should be a counted f o r  when c o s t  corn- 
pa r i sons  -between s o l a r - e l e c t  & and chemically-powered 
s t a g e s  a r e  attempted. 
I t  should a l s o  be noted t h a t ,  by t h e  n a t u r e  o f - t h e  
Synchronous Communication S a t e l l i t e  l l i s s ion  
Because of t h e  above mentioned p o i n t s ,  t h e  s o l a r -  
e l e c t r i c  s y s t e m  c l e a r l y  has a n a t u r a l  payload advantage 
i n  comparison with chemical systems f o r  missions which 
r e q u i r e  s u b s t a n t i a l  amounts of power -- such a s  t h e  
Synchronous Equator ia l  Communications S a t e l l i t e  Rais ing 
fXssion.  
t e l e v i s i o n  r e l a y  from a low-a l t i tude  i n i t i a l  o r b i t  i n t o  
a geos t a t iona ry  o r b i t .  I t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  t h e  r e l a y  would 
have t o  weigh a minimum of 200 kilograms (not  inc luding  
t h e  power supply) i n  order  t o  perform any worthwhile 
purpose. I n  f i g u r e  4 i s  a comparison of t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  
and chemical systems'  performance f o r  t h i s  mission -- 
i n  terms of payload de l ivered  a s  a func t ion  of t r a n s f e r  
t i m e  r e q u i r e d  t o  raise t h e  o r b i t ,  and t h e  booster  u s e d .  
This  mission has  t h e  o b j e c t i v e  of r a i s i n g  a 
Chemical sys tems r e q u i r e  only a few days t o  accomplish 
t h e  miss ion ,  and t h e i r  performance i s  ind ica t ed  by 
a s t e r i s k s  on t h e  left f o r  two boosters  - Li t l a s /Ccn tau r /  
Small Sol id1  and T i t a n  IIID/Centaur. For each case  two -
'TE 364-4 
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payload levels are indicated. 
payload, which as mentioned before, must include a power 
supply. Since there is a requirement for 5 to 10 kW of 
power at the end of this mission, it is estimated that a 
150 to 300 kg power supply is needed. Subtracting this 
from the chemical system's gross payload -- as indicated -- 
leaves a remainder which can more properly be compared to 
the solar-electric payload values, 
The higher one is the gross 
In any case, the large chemical system can deliver 
very substantial payloads - 0  several thousand kilograms. 
The Atlas-based system delivers a considerably smaller 
payload, but it is still above the estimated minimum of 
200 kilograms. 
The solid curves indicate what could be done with 
the suggested standard solar-electric stage. Using a 
small, Thor-based launch vehicle, it would take 150 days 
to deliver the minimal 200 kilogram payload. Performance 
increases with transfer time, however, and it can match 
the 500 kilograms delivered by the Atlas/Centaur/Small 
Solid system in 280 days. 
And, by using the same Atlas/Centaur booster, a pay- 
load increase of about 70 percent is obtained; i.e., pay- 
load increases from 500 to 850 kilograms, at a trip time 
of only 100 days. For this booster, SEP performance 
increases very rapidly with increasing transfer time, 
until at 500 days it has just about matched the performance 
of the Titan IIID chemical system. 
Here it seems appropriate to dwell on two points which 
show up repeatedly in this discussion. 
First, notice that for a given payload level, the 
solar-electric stage accepts a smaller launch vehicle. 
For example, at low payloads the Atlas/Centaur may be 
replaced by a TAT/Delta. 
Centaur could have replaced the Titan fIID/Centaur. 
For higher payloads the Atlas/ 
Second, note that with a given booster, it is always 
possible to get a large increase in payload by incorporating 
the solar-electric stage. 
Costs will not be discussed in any detail in this 
paper, but several ways will be pointed out later in which 
these technical advantages might be translated into cost 
reductions. 
9 
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?'his f i p r e  a l s o  shows the  msjor disadvantage o €  t he  
s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e :  cqtspit c s i p i f i c a n t  except ions ,. i t s  
r i s s i o n  times do tend t o  be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  longer than  the 
a l l -  cliemical systems. Tn this  example they were increased  
r ~ - o i r l  a few d a y s  t o  hundreds of c'ays. This  i s  undes i rab le  
i n  i t s e l f ,  because of 1 o w r  r e l i z b i l i t y ,  t y i n s  up  t h e  t rnck-  
i n g  network, and so  f o r t h .  :loreover, i n  t he  case  of a com- 
mercial  s a t e l l i t e  a t  l e a s t ,  t he  time increase  a l s o  may 
imply a d e f e r r a l  of revenue -- which i s  zn economic loss. 
Area-Type i i  s s ions 
On t h e  o the r  hand, t h e r e  i s  n c l a s s  of i n t e r e s t i n F  
missions f o r  which the s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e s '  long pro- 
pu l s ion  t imes have a l ess  se r ious  e f f e c t .  These a r e  t h e  
so-ca l led  area- type missions i n  w?iich the  t a r g e t  i s  not  
a s p e c i f i c  p o i n t ,  such a s  a p l a n e t ,  but i s  r a t h e r  a '  
genera l  region of space. Lxamples include t h e  3ut-of- the-  
E c l i p t i c  mission,  t h e  Solar ; :onitor,  and the  Close-Solar 
Probe. The reason why t iTe  i s  not  such a major considera-  
t i o n  f o r  t hese  missions i s  t h a t  usefu l  e a t a  a r e  being 
gathered a l l  along the  f l i g h t  path.  Therefore ,  even a 
premature system shutdown does not make t he  mission a 
complete f a i l u r e ;  we could almost always salvage some 
worthwhile r e s u l t s .  
The 1 AU o u t - o f - e c l i p t i c  mission. - This  has t h e  
- -L - 
o b j e c t i v e  of p lac ing  a payload i n  a s o l a r  o r b i t  t h a t  i s  
a s  h igh ly  inc l ined  a s  poss ib le  t o  the  Sun's equator  -- - 
i n  order  t o  observe the  S u n ' s  high l a t i t u d e s  and polar  
reg ions .  tis i n  t he  previous c a s e ,  i t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  a 200 
kilogram payload r ep resen t s  t h e  p r a c t i c a l  minimum f o r  a 
worthwhile mission. 
In  f l i g h t ,  t h e  t h r u s t  i s  d i r e c t e d  e i t h e r  s t r a i g h t  up 
o r  s t r a i g h t  down, r e l a g i v e  t o  the  ins tan taneous  o r b i t  
plane a s  shown i n  f i g u r e  5. This  sub-optimal but reason- 
a b l y  e f f i c i e n t  s t e e r i n g  program w a s  chosen f o r  i t s  
s i m p l i c i t y .  The v e h i c l e  thus c i r c l e s  t h e  hun a t  a cons tan t  
1 AU while i t s  o r b i t  i n c l i n a t i o n  gradual ly  inc reases .  The 
s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  power i s  a l t e r n a t e l y  used f o r  t h r u s t  i n  t he  
nodal repions and f o r  da ta  ga ther ing  and te lemet ry  i n  t h e  
antinocle o r  maximum s o l a r  l a t i t u d e  regions.  l l i s s ion  pcr- 
iormance i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g c r e  6 where gross  payload 
i s  p l o t t e d  aga ins t e the  f i n a l  s o l a r  l a t i t u d e  f o r  s eve ra l  
boos te rs  an+ mission t irnts.  Since seve ra l  curves a r e  
sIioTm, i t  i s  convenient t o  ( ' i scuss  them i n  Troups. Tlic 
t:o on t h e  l e f t  a r e  f o r  the ' . t l a s  :?:id l a r g e  Titan-based 
21 1 -cl:etric31 s y s t e m s .  >htc  t l ie i r  r n p i I  fa1 1 o f f  i n  
performance -- even using a T i t an  IIID/.Centaur/Small Sol id  i t  
i s  only  poss ib l e  t o  reach 34 degrees wi th  t h e  minimal-200 
kilogram payload. Mission t i m e  ( t ime t o  reach t h e  f i r s t  
ant inode)  here  i s  3 1  days. 
The two s h o r t  s o l i d  curves i n  t h e  30° - 50° reg ion  
sho; t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e ' s  performance with t h e  same 
two boos ters .  Performance has improved considerably.  
F i r s t ,  note  t h a t  t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  wi th  Atlas/Centaur 
performs j u s t  about as  w e l l  a s  t h e  T i t an  IIID/Centaur/Small 
Sol id  sys t em.  In f a c t ,  i t  g e t s  t o  37 degrees r a t h e r  than 34 
a t  200 kilograms payload. Secondly, when using t h e  T i t a n  I l I D  
booster  f o r  both systems, t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  now g ives  
very  good payloads i n  t h e  4 5  t o  50 clegree region -- a 50 
percent  higher  f i n a l  i n c l i n a t i o n  than t h e  al l -chemical  sys t em 
can d e l i v e r .  I t  must  be conceded t h a t  mission t i m e  i s  now 
longer  -- 465 days versus  91 -- but a s  previously mentioned, 
t h e  system i s  ga ther ing  da ta  a t  i n t e r v a l s  a l l  a l o n g * t h e  way. 
Thus the  SEP s t a g e ' s  longer mission times a r e  not  n e c e s s a r i l y  
an overwhelming disadvantage f o r  t h i s  mission. On t h e  
c o n t r a r y ,  a s i g n i f i c a n t  payload growth p o t e n t i a l  can be 
demonstrated by consider ing even longer mission times. For 
example, t h e  t h i r d  s o l i d  curve shows the  performance a v a i l -  
a b l e  from t h e  T i t an  IIID/Centaur/SEP combination a t  3 1 / 2  
yea r s  mission t i m e .  Payload c a p a c i t i e s  now range from over 
1000 kilograms a t  450 f i n a l  i n c l i n a t i o n  t o  200 kilograms a t  
69O -- more than double the  pkformance of t he  465-day case.  _i 
Rut i n  f a i r n e s s  t o  t h e  b a l l i s t i c  s y s t e m s ,  it shoclld be noted 
t h a t  they could u s e  t h e  Jupiter-swingby technique t o  g r e a t  
advantage a t  3 1 / 2  years  mission t i m e .  This  g ives  a 
dramatic improvement -- a s  the  r i g h t  hand dashed curve shows. 
Even a 90 degree mission i s  p o s s i b l e ,  wi th  very l a r g e  pay- 
loads.  But aga in ,  t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a  e g ives  even 
h igher  performance ( the  upper s o l i d  curve 7 using t h e  swingby 
q o d e .  I n  g e n e r a l ,  t he  Jupiter-swingby o u t - o f - e c l i p t i c  
mission i s  so d i f f e r e n t  from the  1 AU vers ion  -- and so 
much more complicated -- t h a t  we regard i t  a s  a comple- 
mentary p o s s i b i l i t y  r a t h e r  than a competitor.  
The c l o s e  s o l a r  probe mission. - The o the r  area- type 
mission t o  be d i s c u s s e d  i s  t h e  c l o s e  s o l a r  probe. Here 
t h e  ob jec t  i s  t o  c a r r y  a payload (of 200 kilograms o r  more) 
a s  c l o s e  a s  poss ib l e  t o  the S u n ' s  sur face .  Typical  d a t a  
f o r  t h i s  mission a r e  shewn i:i f i g u r e  7 .  In  p a r t  ( a ) ,  the  
Fayload i s  p l o t t e d  aga ins t  the f i n a l  pe r ihe l ion  r ad ius  f o r  
s eve ra l  a l t e r n a t i v e  systems. I f  Atlas/Centaur i s  used  
w i th  a small  s o l i d  upper s t a g e ,  i t  can c a r r y  about 200 
kilograms inwards t o  0 .3  .iU. This i s  t h e  r i g h t  hand dashed 
curve.  From a s c i e n t i f i c  viewpoint ,  i t  would be d e s i r a b l e  
t o  ge t  even c l o s e r  t o  observe the Sun. Two techniques ;Ire 
i l l u s t r a t cc? .  The  Ti tan  IIIC/Ccntaur l a u n c h  v e h i c l e  could be 
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used t o  send t h e  same 200 kilogram payload i n  t o  0.15 AU. 
O r ,  we could r e t a i n  the  Atlas/Centaur and use  t h e  s o l a r -  
e l e c t r i c  s t age  in s t ead  of the small  s o l i d .  The r i g h t  hand 
s o l i d  curve i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  performance of t he  10 k'd, 
2600 second s t a g e  with 500 days t r i p  t ime. 
t h e  much l a r g e r  a l l -chemical  sys t em by g e t t i n g  the  200 
kilogram payload i n  t o  0 .1  AU. Secondly, we could a l s o  
combine t h e  same s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  wi th  t h e  T i t a n  IIID/ 
Centaur and achieve s t i l l  b e t t e r  performance -- down t o  
s o l a r  impact f o r  a small probe, a s  t h e  l e f t  hand s o l i d  
curve showS- 
Note, f i r s t l y ,  t h a t  t h i s  system a c t u a l l y  outperforms 
Thus, i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  a s i n g l e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  
would have a s u b s t a n t i a l  performance margin over a com- 
parable  a l l -chemical  system, un le s s  Jupiter-swingby t r a -  
j e c t o r i e s  a r e  used (note  the dashed curve a t  t h e  upper 
l e f t ) .  In t h a t  c a s e ,  even extending t h e  e l e c t r i c  t r i p  
t i m e  doesn ' t  r e s t o r e  t h e  SEP ' s  advantage,  a s  can be seen 
i n  f i g u r e  7(b) .  Here payload i s  p l o t t e d  aga ins t  t r i p  
t i m e .  Again, t he  T i t an  IIID/Centaur/Small Sol id  combina- 
t i o n  y i e l d s  r e a l l y  impressive performance when a J u p i t e r  
swingby i s  u s e d .  
yea r s  t r i p  t i m e  and o the r  complications.  And, a l though 
no t  i l l u s t r a t e d  h e r e ,  t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t age  does even 
b e t t e r .  
t h e  e x t r a - e c l i p t i c  mission -- each t r a j e c t o r y  p r o f i l e  has  
i t s  own good and bad poin ts  and t h e  corresponding missions 
a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  i n  na tu re .  
In  pass ing ,  i t  i s  worth no t ing  t h a t  i f  minimum payloads 
a r e  acceptab le  ( 2 0 0  kg) then t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  can do 
a very  c l o s e  probe mission ( e . g . ,  .05 A U )  i n  much l e s s  t i m e  
than t h e  l a r g e  chemical s y s t e m .  
O f  course,  we then m u s t  accept  i t s  3 1 / 2  
A c t u a l l y ,  t h e  cornparjjson i s  about a s  i f  was i n  A 
A s  previous ly  mentioned, t h e  area- type missions seem 
t o  be p a r t i c u l a r l y  w e l l  su i t ed  t o  an e a r l y  a p p l i c a t i o n  of 
a s tandard s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s p a c e c r a f t .  This  i s  because 
p r e c i s i o n  guidance i s  not  r e q u i r e d ,  simple s t e e r i n g  programs 
can be used, and some use fu l  d a t a  would be re turned  even i f  
t h e  propuls ion system f a i l e d  prematurely.  
e c l i p t i c  mission has an a d d i t i o n a l  advantage because t h e  
spacec ra f t  remains a t  1 k U  and ope ra t e s  a t  cons tan t  power 
and hea t  f l u x ,  i n s t ead  of t h e  more general  case  where 
t h e s e  parameters vary continuously.  
The out -of - the-  
Planetary i.!i s s ions 
\ 
Although area  m i s s i o n s  seem specially s u i t a b l e  for an 
e a r l y  s!:P a p p l i c a t i o n ,  t he re  i s  a l a r g e  v a r i e t y  of p l ane ta ry  
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missions for which the standard SEP stage approach also 
looks attractive. In general, we find the same sort df 
advantages we did for area missions. Namely, compared 
to an all-chemical system the standard SEP stage yields 
competitive performance with a smaller booster, or it 
yields significantly better performance with the same 
booster. 
To illustrate the small-booster side of the argument, 
figure 8 shows the predicted performance for several 
planetary missions. Here the same fixed electric space- 
craft launched by the Atlas/Centaur -- the solid curves -- 
is compared to the larger Titan IIID/Centaur/Small Solid 
combination -- the dashed curves. Gross payload is 
plotted against trip time. In the case of a Nercury 
orbiter or a Ceres rendezvous, the solar-electric system 
has a clear-cut advantage simply because the all-chemical 
system cannot do the mission at all. The two systems 
deliver about the same payload for the Neptune flyby. For 
Uranus, there is a small trip time advantage for the large 
all-chemical system and, for Saturn, there is a rather 
substantial advantage. Nevertheless, even in this case 
the performance of the solar-electric system is not 
unreasonable, especially if one remembers that we are com- 
paring it to a much larger chemical system. The important 
point here is that a small At as/Centaur/SEP system can 
the mission difficulty than a much larger all-chemical 
vehicle. It has this advantage with a single design and 
for many missions and launch vehicles. In other words, -it 
has an attractive multimission capability for planetary 
reconnaissance. It is also worth recalling that many of 
the easier planetary missions such as Xars and Venus 
orbiters are performed comparatively well with electric 
systems if a lot of power is required for surface mapping 
or high data return rate, since the power supply can be 
used for such purposes after the propulsion phase is over. 
The second point concerns the comparison of SEP and 
chemical upper stage performance when the same launch 
vehicle is used. Recall that for the area-type missions 
we showed that the SEP stage on top of Titan IIID/Centaur 
would give major payload increasescornpared to a small 
solid. Figure 9 shows the same comparison for trips to 
the outer planets. Except for a change of scale, this is 
the same type of payload/trip time plot that was just 
mentioned. Now,  however, the same large booster is used 
for both systems. The SCP stage clearly offers an 
appreciable performance advantage at Jupiter and a very 
substantial one for S a t u r n  missions. It i s  overwhelmingly 
often delker as much y:rfor&ce, or more (depending on - 
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superior, both in terms of trip time and payload, for..trips 
to Uranus or Neptune. 
In fact, upon noting that the figure has logarithmic 
scales, it would appear that the solar-electric stage 
offers a revolutionary improvement in capability for outer 
planet flyby missions. For missions to Saturn and beyond, 
the performance seen here compares very favorably with what 
the ballistic system can accomplish by using a Jupiter 
swingby or I'Grand Tour" approach. In the SEI' case, more- 
over, launch opportunities occur once every 1 2  to 13 months, 
while Jupiter swingby and Grand Tour opportunities for bal- 
listic outer planet trips have synodic periods of 13 to 179 
years. Also it is true in this case, as it was for the 
area missions, that the solar-electric stage can also fly 
the Jupiter swingby - Grand Tour type missions, and shows 
a payLoad improvement when it does. This is because the 
first leg of a Jupiter swingby trajectory (to anywhere) 
always seems to involve a 500 to 700-day Earth-to-Jupiter 
travel time. And, as can be seen, the solar-electric stage 
can easily duplicate that trajectory and deliver a larger 
payload at the same time. 
Growth Potential 
- Up tu this point, the rdmlts presented have been 
based on a specific powerplant mass of 3Q kg/k.J and other 
parameters which represent current technology. Looking- 
to the future, however, it is reasonable to expect the 
l'state of the art" to improve. Perhaps the m o s t  dramatic 
change would be a substantial decrease in the weight of 
the powerplant. On figure 10 is shown a payload growth 
curve in terms of the overall propulsion system specific 
mass for a 40 degree out-of-the ecliptic mission using an 
AtlasICentaur. 
kilowatt it could deliver about 150 kilograms. The two 
curves show how payLoad increases as technology improve- 
ments reduce the specific mass, in one case for a fixed 
design and in the other case for a continuously reopti- 
mized design. The limit on the left hand side is for bare 
silicon solar cells, which presently weigh about 5 kg/kd. 
Suppose for example, that the propulsion system specific 
weight was decreased from 30 to 15 kg/k.; .  This would at 
least double the payload - more than double it if the 
power and specific' impulse are reoptimized. 
dith the current &of 30 kilograms per 
L4 
. 
Cost Savings 
This concludes t h e  d iscuss ion  of mission performance. 
I n  r e t r o s p e c t ,  two t r ends  have emerged again and aga in .  
For one, t he  soLar -e l ec t r i c  s t a g e  on t o p  of Atlas/Centaur  
can e s sen t i aL ly  match the  performance of a small  s o l i d  
s taze '  on t h e  T i t a n  TIID/Ccntaur boos te r .  
For a n o t h e r ,  t he  standard s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  g ives  
s u b s t a n t i a l ,  sometimes overwhelming advantages i n  terms of 
payload and/or t r i p  t imes when t h e  same booster  i s  u s e d .  
T h i s  paper does not include an economic a n a l y s i s ,  but 
i t  seems f a i r  t o  mention t h a t  t h e r e  may be some c o s t  
advantage under both of t he  above po in t s .  For one ,  we 
should be saving a t  l e a s t  $13 m i l l i o n  per  mission i n  launch 
c o s t s  when w e  r ep lace  Ti tan by A t l a s  based launch v e h i c l e s ,  
and perhaps $8 m i l l i o n  pe r  mission when a Thor based v e h i c l e  
r e p l a c e s  At l a s .  This  i s  probably more than the  so a r -  
e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  would c o s t  i n  h igh - ra t e  production.4 Thus 
w e  would expect some n e t  savings from t h e  t r a d e o f f ,  and 
t h i s  w i l l  he lp  underwrite the  development program f o r  t h e  
s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t age .  
There a r e  seve ra l  ways t o  demonstrate a savings from 
t h e  increased payload capac i t  of a given booster .  F i r s t ,  
i f  t h e  mission has commerc iadappl ica t ions ,  one can equate  
a l a r g e r  payload wi th  increased revenues. O r ,  t h e  l a r g e r  
payload could mean a g rea t e r  s c i e n t i f i c  r e t u r n  per mission. 
Secondly, t h e  t i m e  may come when only one s i n g l e ,  general  
purpose and presumably low c o s t  booster  veh ic l e  i s  a v a i l -  
a b l e  f o r  a l l  u se r s .  For  example, t h e r e  i s  the  Space S h u t t l e ,  
which, when equipped with a Centaur-type of upper  s t a g e ,  
would give roughly t h e  same performance a s  was shown f o r  
t h e  T i t a n  ITTD/Centaur. In t h i s  c a s e ,  t o  ge t  t o  t h e  r e a l l y  
l a r g e  payloads,  one m u s t  compare t h e  s o l a r - e l e c t r i c  s t a g e  
p l u s  one Shut t le /Centaur  launch wi th  m u l t i p l e  Shut t le /Centaur /  
So l id  Stage launches. Spec i f i c  c o s t  numbers w i l l  no t  be 
mentioned i n  t h i s  ca se ,  even a s  an eyample, because t h e r e  
a r e  s t i l l  many u n c e r t a i n t i e s  i n  the  S h u t t l e  program. I t  
c'oes not  seem unreasonable,  however, t o  a n t i c i p a t e  a n e t  
savings i n  t h i s  case a l s o ,  when c w p a r i n g  t h e  c o s t  of t he  
s o l a r  e l e c t r i c  s t age  aga ins t  t h e  cos t  of a t  l e a s t  one e x t r a  
s h u t t l e  launch ,  p l u s  a t  l e a s t  one e x t r a  Centaur-type upper  
stege. 
com7zri st  171 purposes here in  because it has presumably been 
found t o  be more c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  t h a n  a srnaLl cryogenic 
upper s t a g e  ( e . g . ,  a scaIed-cloym Centaur).  
on both chcrnical an8 e l e c t r i c a l  1s-powered s t a g e s .  
A 
-- 
I- 1.r ? jm.7 -The small s o l i d  up;,ef c i  c ?.yr e 7  (is 7 ' L - f )  i . i  ;s,c ' 
? 
.:rcIuc!ing payloa8-type i tems which would be present  J 
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PROPULSION TLCHNOLOGY 
, 
The c u r r e n t  propuls ion hardware s t a t u s  i s  reviewed i n  
t h i s  s e c t i o n  under t h e  two func t iona l  headings: Power 
Supply Subsystem and Thruster  Subsystem. The major elements 
of t hese  two subsystems a r e  discussed wi th  the  i n t e n t  of 
j u s t i f y i n g  t h e  rough weight and e f f i c i e n c y  assumptions 
u s e d  i n  t h e  mission performance e s t ima tes  j u s t  given and 
a l s o  t o  focus a t t e n t i o n  on propuls ion problems p e c u l i a r  
t o  an SEP s t age .  
Power Supply Subsystem 
A block diagram of t h e  major elements of t h e  power 
supply i s  piven i n  f i g u r e  11. The main source of e l e c t r i c  
power i s  t h e  s o l a r  a r r ay .  An a u x i l i a r y  power source i s  
needed t o  supply power a t  t h e  s t a r t  of t h e  mission ( p r i o r  
t o  s o l a r  panel development), during s o l a r  o c c u l t a t i o n s ,  o r  
whenever t h e  spacec ra f t  g e t s  t oo  f a r  away from t h e  Sun ( o r  
t o o  c l o s e )  f o r  solar c e l l s  t o  be e f f e c t i v e .  The l a t t e r  
s i t u a t i o n  i s  depicted i n  f i g u r e  1 2  which shows t h e  power 
a g a i n s t  Sun-distance v a r i a t i o n  assumed f o r  t h e  preceding 
mission e s t ima tes .  A t  very small  and very l a r g e  d i s t a n c e s  
t h e  power output  from t h e  s o l a r  a r r a y  i s  n e g l i g i b l e .  A 
miss ions ,  but a rad io iso tope  the rmoe lec t r i c  genera tor  (RTG) 
would be needed f o r  missions beyond Saturn and a thermionic  
o r  a t he rmoe lec t r i c  generator  f o r  c l o s e  s o l a  probe missions.  
The raw power coming from t h e  s o l a r  a r r a y  must  be 
transformed by t h e  power condi t ioners  i n t o  a form s u i t -  
a b l e  f o r  t h e  t h r u s t e r s .  Another power condi t ioner  i s  
requi red  t o  meet t h e  power demands of t h e  communication 
system, t h r u s t e r  c o n t r o l s ,  sc ience  experiments,  genera l  
housekeeping, and so  f o r t h .  Although the  f i g u r e  11 diagram 
does not  show i t ,  t h e r e  i s  a p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  a u x i l i a r y  
power supply could be u s e d  t o  d r i v e ,  s a y ,  a s i n g l e  small  
t h r u s t e r .  This might be  d e s i r a b l e  f o r  missions r e q u i r i n g  
a s u b s t a n t i a l  amount of IlTG power only a t  t he  d e s t i n a t i o n  
and a v a i l a b l e  enroute  f o r  primary propulsion or  nidcourse 
s t e e r i n g .  
b a t t e r y  cauld provide a u x i l i d  power f o r  t h e  s i m p l e s t  _1 
Solar  a r ray .  - The conventional Mariner-type a r r a y s  
weigh about 50 k g / l - ? ,  which i s  too  heavy f o r  primary pro- 
p u l s i o n .  In  order  t o  r d u c e  t h e  a r r a y  weight ,  Eoeing has  
dcsipned n ‘larce f o l d o u t  a r r a y  ( r e f .  13) using l igh tweight  
1Jt~rylIium technology t h a t  should be capable of  2 1  kg/k,J 
over a power range from 5 t o  50 k.:. This technology has  
been demonstrated a s  f e a s i b l e  and i s  ready f o r  i n i t i a t i o n  
of f l i g h t  pro to type  development. General E l e c t r i c  has-  
r e c e n t l y  demonstrated the  f e a s i b i l i t y  of a r o l l o u t  a r r a y  
t h a t  o p e r a t e s  a s  a window shade  wi th  t h e  s o l a r  c e l l s  
mounted on a f l e x i b l e  membrane ( r e f .  14) .  I t  weighs 
about 1 5  kg/k'.J over t h e  power range qf  5 t o  20 k.J. 130th 
of t h e s e  a r r a y s  r e  u i r e  about 100 f t - / k . J  and use s i l i c o n  
s o l a r  c e l l s .  
both involved t h e  cons t ruc t ion  of l abora to ry  prototype 
pane l - sec t ions .  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  design e f f o r t s .  
Thc 3 emonstrations r e f e r r e d  t o  here  
Unfor tuna te ly ,  these so l a r  c e l l s  degrade slowly 
wi th  time due t o  u l t r a v i o l e t  r a d i a t i o n ,  and proton and 
micrometeorite bombardment. The present  unce r t a in ty  i n  
p r e d i c t i n g  such degradat ion f o r  i n t e r p l a n e t a r y  missions 
r e s u l t s  i n  a 15 t o  20 percent s i z e  inc rease  i n  the  a r r a y .  
Hopefully we can r e f i n e  our knowledge of t h e  s o l a r  a r r a y  
degradat ion by observing i t s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  f l i g h t .  
In t h i s  reRard,  t h e  r e s u l t s  of SERT X I  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  
a f t e r  s i x  months of operat ion i n  Ear th  o r b i t  environment 
(underneath t h e  Van Allen b e l t s )  t h e  degradat ion i s  11 
t o  1 2  percent  which i s  s l i g h t l y  l e s s  than t h a t  p red ic t ed .  
One f u t u r e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  has t h e  p o t e n t i a l  of 
even l i g h t e r  weight ,  lower c o s t ,  and less degradat ion 
i s  t h e  u s e  of t h i n - f i l m  cadmium-sulfide s o l a r  a r r a y s .  
These could be b u i l t  using t h e l r o l l o u t  scheme and would 
have somewhat simpler packaging problems. A t  t h e  moment, 
however, t h e  cadmium-sulfide s o l a r  c e l l s  have low 
r e l i a b i l i t y  (due t o  e l e c t r i c a l  i n s t a b i l i t i e s )  and a r e  
less e f f i c i e n t  than t h e  s i l i c o n  c e l l s  by a f a c t o r  of 2 o r  
3 .  
Auxi l i a ry  power. - The s o l e  u s e  of b a t t e r i e s  f o r  t h e  
a u x i l i a r y  power source i s  sever ly  l i m i t e d  by t h e i r  poor 
energy s to rage  c a p a b i l i t y  p e r  u n i t  of weight. 
Ear th  missions t h i s  may be accep tab le ,  but f o r  f a r - o u t ,  
long-durat ion missions i t  i s  not  poss ib l e  t o  recharge 
t h e  b a t t e r i e s  from t h e  so l a r  a r r a y  and K T G I s  a r e  neces- 
s a ry .  Besides long opera t ing  l i f e ,  KTGIs can provide 
about t e n  t i m e s  as much thermal power a s  e l e c t r i c a l  power. 
This  could be an important f a c t o r  f o r  outward missions 
beyond t h e  a s t e r o i d  b e l t  where e f f e c t i v e  thermal c o n t r o l  
i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  accomplish wi th  s o l a r  power along. 
Exclusive u s e  of RTG power f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  and thermal 
requirements  has been r ecen t ly  proposed f o r  t h e  deep 
space missions using b a l l i s t i c  s p a c e c r a f t  ( r e f .  1 5 ) .  
E x i s t i n g  RTG's meetin- a l l  s a f e t y  provis ions  weigh about 
590 l:g/l>- J ( c l e c t r i c a l y .  A multihundred wat t  XTG develop- 
ment program i s  c u r r e n t l y  underway t h a t  i s  expected t o  
For near-  
1 7  
reduce this figure to around 270 kg/kiJ using high tempera- 
ture heat sources (ref. 16). Such an advanced RTG could 
be available in the mid-1970's. Further gains might also 
be achieved by jettisoning the safety shields after the 
spacecraft is injected on an escape trajectory although 
thepracticality of this approach has not as yet been 
established. 
Thermionic converters or thermoelectric flat-plate 
generators might be required for close solar probe missions. 
i At 0.1 AU the specific weights are estimated to be around 
1 10 to 15 kg/k'd for either system (ref. 16). 
Power conditioninq. - The main power conditioners 
high d.c. and low a.c. voltages required by the thrusters. 
In addition, to avoid thruster complications they must 
provide nearly constant output voltages even thoughathe 
array output voltage may change as much as a factor of 4 
to 1. The varying supply voltage is due to the change 
in light intensity and temperature as the spacecraft 
typical set of operating curves in figure 13. Current 
power conditioners use modularized transistor technology 
that can only accommodate a 2:l change in input voltage 
(ref. 17). Increasing this t 4 : l  would incur either a 
large weight penalty or nece &ate using a different 
input line regulator for different missions. Using . 
thyristor switching elements instead of transistors would 
eliminate this limitation although this technology is . 
at least one-year behind cur:-ent transistorized power con- 
ditioning technology. 
completed on certain power conditioners (e.g., SERT 11 
prototype), the testing time on the newer, lightweight 
designs is much less. The table below summarizes the 
current status of J P L  power conditioners (ref. 17): 
. convert the low doc. voltage of the solar array into 
I 1 
, moves away from or toward the Sun. This is shown by a 
I 
_J 
Although 5000 hour life tests have been successfully 
Power rating 2.5 kd 
Input voltage range 2 : l  
Efficiency 0.90 
BIass 6 kg/kd in 1370 
5 kg/kiJ expected in 1971 
Expected reliability 0.96 for 10 000 hours 
Testing time 1300 hours including 10 000 recycles 
due to thruster arcing 
Testing of auxiliary power conditioners that weigh 
4 kilograms has just begun (ref. 17). 
There has been much recent interest in the high-voltage 
array concept which has the potential of eliminating much 
of the main power conditioner. Feasibility studies 
(ref. 18) indicate that such an array could reduce the com- 
bined array and power conditioner weight as much as 20 per- 
cent. Tests of a high voltage array connected to a small 
thruster at Lewis proved that this combination is indeed 
uite workable, but there are still too many uncertainties 9 such as array-space plasma interaction) involved to con- 
sider this scheme as currently available technology. 
Thrust Subsystem 
Thrusters. - It is possible to use a single thruster 
for some relatively simple missions, but in general ‘it 
is better to use a multiple thruster array to provide 
flexibility. 
the course of many missions due in part to degradation but 
mainly due to the decrease (increase) in solar flux as the 
spacecraft moves away from (toward) the Sun. A s  shown in 
figure 12 this variation could be as much as 1O:l. This 
may preclude the use of a sin le thruster since thrusters 
may not beable to be thrott &over such a range without 
prohibitive decreases in efficiency. Reference. 17 suggests 
3:L as Limiting. At the present time, however, very little 
testing on throttling capability has been done; it is sus- 
pected that significant difficulty may be encountered in - 
this area. In any case it is likely that individual 
thrusters must be turned on and off occasionally to match 
the solar array power variation. This power matching 
method offers two advantages: (1) the required throttling 
range per thruster decreases inversely with the total 
number of thrusters; and (2) thruster-installation relia- 
bility may be expected to improve through redundancy and 
shorter lifetime requirements per average thruster. Long 
thruster lifetime is a prime requirement since propulsion 
times range from 2400 to somewhat greater than 10 000 hours, 
The available power will vary markedly during 
- 
The basic technology of mercury ion thrusters is in 
hand. This technology is ready to be incorporated into 
designs of thrusters for particular applications. The 
first SERT I1 thruster operated for 3785 hours in space 
when failure occurred. The failure is thought to have 
been caused by local grid erosion that resulted in a small 
piece of grid material becoming lodged between the two 
grids and causing a high voltage short circuit. It is 
19 
expected that avoiding this problem on future flights will 
not be difficult and that lifetimes approaching 10 000- 
hours are nearly at hand. 
has been directed at the single glass-coated grid thruster 
which has already demonstrated better efficiencies (refs. 
19 and 20) than the conventional two-grid thrusters. In 
the past the single-grid type of thruster suffered from 
very short grid life. 
supported the preliminary conclusion that the usual test 
facilities have a very detrimental interaction with the 
single-grid thruster. Alternate grids, designed to circum- 
vent the facility problem, have been tested with very 
encouraging results. 
In addition to lifetime, the thruster efficiency 
is of utmost concern since any inefficiencies in this 
element cause proportionate increases in the entire pro- 
pulsion system weight. The research done in this area 
(fig. 14)  has resulted in substantial improvements in 
thruster efficiency, particularly in the low specific 
impulse range (2000 to 4000 seconds) where the optimum 
specific impulse usually lies. 
technology thruster would have an efficiency slightly 
more than 50 percent. Present 2-grid thrusters could 
achieve about 63 percent at the same specific impulse 
and 1-grid thrusters about 70 
of an existing single-grid thruster (ref. 20) considered 
to represent the current state-of-the-art. 
Peak input power 2.5 kW 
Size 30 cm diam, 16 cm length 
Nuch of the recent R&D effort 
However, very recent tests have 
At 3000 seconds a SERT I1 
ercent. 
- P 
The table below summarizes some of the characteristics 
Ma s s 5.5 kg 
Projected lifetime LO 000 hours 
Specific impulse 2850 seconds 
Overall efficiency 0.69 
I 
Propellant feed and storage system. - Propellant feed 
system technology is quite adequate now. SERT I1 uses low 
pressure nitrogen and a rubber diaphragm to expel mercury 
. .  from the propellant reservoir. The JPL system consists of 
titanium propellant spheres, neoprene bladders, and Freon 
to provide passive, low pressure feed without pressure 
regulators. This simple system weighs less than 3 percent 
of the propellant weight for 80 kilogram capacity tanks. 
20 
Thruster control. - To increase the probability of 
mission success it is necessary to provide some sort of 
propulsion system redundancy. The SERT I1 philosophy was 
to provide completely independent thruster-power conditioner 
packages. In this approach, if either a thruster or a 
power conditioner fails the combined package fails and 
enough thruster-power conditioner units must be carried 
along as spares to insure reasonable mission success 
probability. Another approach (advocate$ by J P L )  is to 
permit interchangeable connections between pairs of these 
subsystems. A logic module is needed to actuate and 
monitor a switching matrix in.this case. These weigh 10 
kilograms in JPL tests but are expected to weigh 5 kilo- 
grams as flight prototypes. In either approach, switches 
are needed to turn individual units on and off and these 
weigh about 2 kilograms. Other electronic elements are 
required to control the thrust vector orientation and to 
control and monitor the complete propulsion system as a 
whole. A typical block diagram of a propulsion system 
complete with all the various controls is given in figure 
15. This Darticular lavout is for the Solar Electric 
Propulsion' System Technblogy (SEPST) demonstration program 
underway at JPL (ref. 17). 
Propulsion System Nass Summary 
A ma& breakdown of the complete propulsion system 
I - 
in J P L ' s  SEPST program is given in the following table 
(ref. 17) for 2 1/2  kilowatt, 3500 second I thrusters. SP 
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P r e s e n t ,  kg Fu tu re ,  kg 
1 3 t h r u s t e r s ,  3 t h r u s t e r s ,  5 t h r u s t e r s  ( 2  PC u n i t s  (2 PC u n i t s  ) (4  PC u n i t s  
Thruster  (20 cm) 15.3 13.5 21.5 
TVC t h r u s t e r  a r r a y  
and t r a n s l a t o r  55.0 
Power condi t ioner  
(2.75 k1.l) 36.0 
22.0 22.0 
29.0 58.0 
Cont ro l l e r  (CC&S)9;9; 5-29; 5 . 2  5.2 
F l e x i b l e  cab l ing  5.7 
F l e x i b l e  f e e d l i n e s  1.0 
Caging f o r  launchJ<+<* 3. OJc 
3.0 3.0 
3.0 3.0 J 
5.0 7.0 
1.0 1.0 
3.0 3.0 
M i  s ce 1 laneou s cab 1 ing9:*9: 
and f i t t i n g s  2 09; 2.0 2.0 
Tota l  140.7 94.1 140.5 
>k Estimates  f o r  f l i g h t  hardware 
9:jc Half of t o t a l  CC&S 
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Estimates of future fLight-type designs are also included 
in the study. The major jveight difference between the existing 
hardware (clescribed in the table above) and the expected flight- 
type hardware is in the thrust vector control (TVC) structure 
and translator mechanism. Here a 69 percent weight reduction i s  
anticipated. Since this is presently the heaviest element of 
the system, the expected overall 33  percent weight reduction 
(for 3 thruster systems) depends critically on this one element. 
The solar array is not incLuded in this breavdown since 
the ground-based SEPST program uses comnercial electric power 
to simulate this large and expensive element. The solar array 
specific weipht is eypected to be nearly independent of power 
level with a value of about 15 1 c r : / k , J  which should be increased 
by about 18 percent to account for degradation. 
The masses of several of the elements listed in previous 
table depend on power level, specific impulse, and the number 
of thrusters. Therefore relationships have been worked out to 
indicate how the complete propulsion system mass varies with 
these variables. Figure 16 presents the current estimates of 
total propulsion system mass for fli ht-type hardware as a 
function of these variables (ref. 178. 
ranges between 29 and 3 5  kg/kd at the 10 kilowatt power level 
depending on the specific impulse and the.number of thrusters. 
The specific mass 
- 1 _1 
CONCLUDING REPWRKS 
Propulsion Technology 
Most of the propulsion elements required for a solar-electric 
stage could be built with current laboratory technology within 
acceptable weight and efficiency limits. Still required is 
endurance testing of a complete prototype system under realistic 
environmental conditions. The SEPST program at JPL is continuing 
in order to demonstrate lifetime capability of many of these ele- 
ments and NASA-Lewis is, of course, continuing to pursue thruster 
improvement. Although further development and qualification of 
many elements is definitely needed, no technical problems are 
apparent at this time that might preclude the successful demon- 
stration of flight-rated hardware by the latter 1970's. 
Power and Specific Impulse 
As pointed out initially, a strong a priori case exists 
for choosing L O  to 20 k:J of power and a specific impulse of 
2500 to 4000 seconds as design points for a multipurpose solar- 
2 3  
- 
electric stage. The specific vaLues of 10 1c.d and 2600 seconds, 
initially surgested as the result of prior Lewis and outside 
work, have been shown to be reasonable in this study. Perfor- 
mance is satisfactory for a substantial range of missions and 
does not depend critically upon the precise power and specific 
impulse used. The values mentioned should be interpreted as 
a first cut, however, rather than as a "final" or "optimum" 
choice. Clearly further study is warranted, to confirm or refine 
these values. The uLtimate result will probably be more sensi- 
tive to policy considerations (e.g., mission priorities) than 
to numerical refinements. 
Fission Performance 
The suggested 10 kilowatt, 2600 seconds SEP stage has 
been evaluated -- in terms of payload capacity and mission 
time -- for missions ranging from near-Earth to a Neptune 
flyby. Launch vehicles ranging from TAT-Delta to Titan IIID- 
Centaur were used. In general, this fixed-propulsion-system 
stage was found to have excellent multimission performance. 
In comparison with an efficient solid chemical upper stage 
(TE 3 6 4 - 4 ) ,  the SEP stage normally provides either (1) equal 
payload when using a smaller launch vehicle, or (2) signifi- 
cantly greater payloads when the same launch vehicle is used. 
In fact, it can perform certain very difficult missions such 
as the MercurKorbiter or asteroishendezvous which are virtualld 
impossible for a chemical system. Although the relative-cost 
comparison is not clear at this time, it is not obviously dis- 
couraging. The SEP upper stage will undoubtedly cost more to 
develop and manufacture than one based on a small solid motor. 
This, however, is offset to some degree by the SEP stage's 
ability to use fewer or smaller launch vehicles, or fewer 
launches of a standardized launch vehicle such as  the shuttle. 
From the performance viewpoint, the major disadvantage of 
the SEP stage is that its mission times tend to be uncomfortably 
long -- in many cases, significantly longer than an alternative 
all-chemical system would require. It should be recalled, how- 
ever, that area missions (Solar Probe, Solar Nonitor, and 
Extra-Ecliptic) produce useful data more or less continuously 
during their mission times. Thus, a premature system shut- 
down would not represent a total mission failure. Moreover 
these missions, and also the Nercury orbiter and asteroid 
rendezvous, are very difficult and would require a larger and 
more elaborate chemical system than was considered here. For  
most outer-planet missibns, the SEP stage actually would yield 
the lower mission time. 
Tt should be recognized that the performance shown here 
for both the SEP and chemical stages is based upon numerous 
?4 
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s .  On the other hand, current studies being 
perform? by others tend to confirm the present results. 
Yurther calculations, based upon more realistic solar-" 
cystem, trajectory, vehicle and subsystem models, are 
definitely needed to confirm and refine the present 
data. 
Preferred Xissions and Launch Vehicles 
Two launch vehicles, Atlas/Centaur/SiiP and Titan IIlD/ 
CentaurISLP, hi\-e been shown able to accommodate a wide 
rcnge of mission objectives, flight times, and payload 
Levels. There is no clear requirement for an intermediate 
sized launch vehicle, and there is only one mission (the 
synchronous satellite raiser) for which a smaller vehicle 
might be useful. It is therefore concluded that the SEP 
stage should be physically and functionally compatible - 
with the Centaur stage. Launch-environment and loads  
criteria should reflect both the Atlas and Titan I I I D  
boosters. 
The selection or ranking of missions is essentially 
a process of judgment and will depend as much upon " p r i o r i t y "  
or fiscal considerations as upon technical ones. It should 
be noted, however, that the multimission vehicle capability 
technical or developmental reasons. This would impose a 
definite, but apparently reasonable, sequence of performing 
missions. This sequence, in order of increasing complexity, 
is given in Table I1 below. Hissions are listed by name- 
in the left hand column with the appropriate launch vehicle 
indicated by footnotes; the next six columns list factors 
that have significant design implications; and the two 
right hand columns identify the required version of the 
SEP stage and its characteristic design features. 
can be built up incrementallydf this were desirable for A 
Lewis Research Center 
National kieronautics and Space Administration 
Cleveland, Ohio February 26, 1371  
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